
THE FORMATION of regional
Cosatu structures is well under way
following launches on the Rand and
in Cape Town .
Thousands attended a rally at Kat

lehong'sHuntersfieldStadium
launch Cosatu on the Witwater srand.

"The turnout at the rally proves
we have the true support of our
members, and their shows com-
members.and show, their commit-
ment to Cosatu ." said Ban
retary .
The rally followed a conference of

640 delegates who met to discuss
policy and elect office-bearers .
They represented over 200 000
workers organised in the massive
PWV industrial complex where
Cosatu has by far the majority of its
members .
Most of the meeting was taken up

by elections . It was the first time so
many different unions had come
together at a local level, and all

those nominated had to be intro-
duced .

Delegates elected NUM's Paul
Nkuna as chair ; Ccawusa's
Mahmood Fadal as vice chair and
CWIU's Ronald Moftkeng as trea-
surer .
The vote was split over the posi-
tion of Regional Secretary between
Moses Mayekiso of Mawu, and
Bangilizwc Solo from NUTW . Solo
was elected acting regional secret-
ary .
"Almost all delegates participated

in the discussions they expressed

their commitment to Cosatu, and
to the spirit of unity . The level of
debate was very high ." said Solo .
"Soon, when we've sorted out all

the teething problems of our young
organisation, another rally will be
organised to explain the resolutions
passed by the Congress,"

• Ten thousand people packed the
University of the Western Cape's
stadium for Cosatu's Western Cape
Iaunch

Messages of support came from
veteran union organiser Oscar
Mpetha, now in Pollsmoor, the

United Women's Organisation,
Cape Housing Action Committee,
Cape Youth Congress, Western
Cape Students' Congress, and the
Western Cape Teachers' Union .

The rally followed elections of reg-
ional office bearers . SFAWU's
Macwellington Mtiya is president ;
Saawu's Noel Williams is vice presi-
dent anal GWU's Nick Henwood is
secretary.

Cosatu president Barayi addres-
sed the crowd . His message to the
government was clear : "Freedom is
coming!"

He also called on the governnnt
to release all political prisoners,
and called on people to burn their
passes if they weren't abolished
within six months .
Responding to Inkatha's attacks

on Cosatu, he said, "Buthelezi says
that we are a front of the ANC . But
we say that Inkatha is a front for the
National Party" .
He appealed to all unions still out-

side Cosatu to affiliate - "their
home is here in Cosatu" .
Oscar Mpetha's message said he

was "firmly convinced that Cosatu
will help to free this country ."
Newly elected regional vice-presi-

dent, Noel Williams, said : "Today
we are making history here in
Bellville . We as workers in Cosatu
are not only going to fight on the
factory floor. Together we are
going to fight for freedom.
"Cosatu did not fall out of the air .

We arc not a tri-cameral parliament
of PW Botha . In Cosatu, we decide
things democractically" .
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